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• Back camera: Video recording, HD (720p) up to 30 frames per second with audio; still camera with 5X digital zoom

• Front camera: Video recording, VGA up to 30 frames per second with audio; VGA-quality still camera

• Tap to control exposure for video or stills

• Photo and video geotagging over Wi-Fi
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- Exposure Control
- Pinch to Zoom
- Rule of Thirds / Grid
- Leading the Subject
Accessories

• Additional Lenses Available
Taking Screen Shots
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• Press the Home button and the Power button simultaneously
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- Press the Home button and the Power button simultaneously
- Screen Shots are placed in the Camera Roll
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- Importing Photos
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- Importing Photos
- Creating Events
- Using Facial Recognition
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PhotoPad by ZAGG
Photo Apps

PhotoPad by ZAGG
Video Apps
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iMovie®
Video Apps

iMovie*